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SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 16.

ANOTHEIk ABOLITION -BAID.
It is very evident that the radicals are

preparing for another raid upon the Ad-
ministration ;their present enterprise is
the breaking of the Cabinet, the dismis-
sal of Halleck and the employment of
Fremont, Butler, and others of likB po-
litical sentiments, in the field. Whenever
these radical agitators contemplate a new
move for the attainment of their objects,
they invariably call upon Wendell Phil-
lips to commence' the agitation. The
other evening thatgentleman held forth in
New York, and in the course of his ob-
servationehe remarked as follows:

"Lincoln called Fremont to his right hand andHamilton tohis left, and Butler to stand in front,
gf him. To each one of these men he pledged,
from hie own bps, solemnly, reiteratedly, employ-
ment immediately, so immediately that in one
case ho would not permit one of these Generals
even to quit Washington for six hours. No one
of them can issue an order to a soldier. Why?
BCCSUBOAbraham Lincoln is not Prentice of the
United States. Because a Gabinet with its own
ends to attain, mad a General-in-Chief loaded
down with the whole mountain of West Point on
his shoulders, presume to make conditions. The
press istpemizethat is to lr the that.nzthpresnoithentedbes
press is tofree him. The fire( nave to be eman-
cipated is Abraham Lincoln, of the White Rouse,

.from subserviency to those who surround him.
The Ei ailed...l, the Seward.,the.. Blaire, the Chase.,follow their own ambition—stroug minds., bad hearts,corrupt purposes, and all the means of this event-ful lour turned away to serve them. or shall TOGhave victory till the nation sends them so deep that
political plummetwill not reach tham.

Oar simple purpose in quoting from this
man Phillips' declarations, is to direct
the reader's attention to the tone of con-
temptuous ridicule in 'Which he indulges
towards what some astute individuals de-
nominate the Government of our coun-
try. Supposing this language came from
some prominent Democrat of New York,
instead of from an Abolitionist who glo-
ries in having despised the Government
for "nineteen years," how long would he
bepermitted to enjoy theliberty of speech?
Not any longer than it would require
Mr. Seward to "touch his bell" and order
his arrest by telegraph.

The silence of the radical press upon
this man Phillips is one of the moat alarm-
ing indications of the times. For a Dem-
ocrat to discuss the policy of the very men
whom he denounces as being corrupt, is
by the abolition press openly and loudly
denounced as treason, and, yet this man
of might and power, in the metropolis of
the country, and in the presence of four
thousand people, proclaims in indignant
tones that the Presidentis but the creature
of the men in his Cabinet, who, with "cor-

-rupt hearts,' follow their own ambition I
The silence of the radicals upon this loud
declaimer, and their fierce condemnation
of Democrats for a mere difference with
the Administration in regard even to non
essentials, shows that their idea of loyalty
to the government is the acceptance of
their opinions. As long as we follow their
programme, although they change it every
week, and not qxtostion therir infialintlty so
long are we good and loyal subjects. But

, once make inquiry, or show whereto we
are._ drifting,_ and- one loud screeching
chorus is heard shouting treason.

But we are often told that Wendell
Phillips is but a single man, and that no
one but himself is responsible for his oPin-
ions. Very true, and the same may be
said of any other pnblio man. Wendell
Phillips is the pioneer of the Abolitionists
and extreme Republicans of the United
States; he is the open defient and deter-
mined opponent of the government when
he conceives it to be wavering from the
object of his desires, and in this course he
is soda-in-ed. by the radical , party of the

country. He is the leader who gives the
word of command, and -no -- matter how
denunciatory he may be of those in author-
ity; there is no dissent by Abolitionists
from his proceedings. On -the contrary,
when he launches forth his thunders from
New York the Administration at Wash-
ington quails. They know that he gives
expression to the feelings and the desires
of his class, and when he does denounce
be tells precisely what they intend to de-
mand.

We have seen in the same week Valan-
digham tried, committed and sentenced
to banishment for making use of language
which ifspoken by Phillips, would have
received the applause of four thousand
people and secured that of almost count-
less readers.

-4111.4.-----

HOOKER vs. HOOKER
While some of the Abolition papers are

endeavoring to demonstrate that Gen.
Hooker's advance, and afterwards his re-
treat were splendidachievements,there are
others of thesame political persuasion who
"can't see it." One of them says that
.Hooker before the War Committee was a
most damaging witness against every one
but himself, and then produces the fol-
lowing. In hisgeneral orderafter the bat-
tle, he sayg:

In withdrawing from the south bank of theRappahannock, before delivering a general bat-tle to our adversary, the army has given renew-ed evidence of its confidence in itself. and itsfidelity to the principles it represents. infight-
ing at a disadvantage- we would have b:en rec-reant to our trust, to ourselves, our causeand ourcountry." .

When General ~Hooker crossed the
Rappahannock, and took `position near
Chancellorsvily3, he issued thelollowing:

BP.. DQUARTIES ArtliT OP THE Povoitao.}Near Falmouth, Va.. April SO.It is with heartfeltsatisfaction that the generalcommanding announces to the army that theoperations of the last three days have deter-'mined that the enemy must ingloriously fly, orcome out from behind his defences and give us
battle on oar own ground, where certain destruc-tion awaits him. By command of

MAJ.-GAN. ROOKER.
S. WlLuams, Adjutant General.

The lirafted
An order has-been issued from the War

Department to the following effect:
"tinder theenrollmentact, draftedmen

will be actually in the-United States ser-vice as soldiers from the fact or being
-drafted ; it is therefore,' orderedtthataeybe put in uniform and provided withlump;
tacks, haversacks., canteens, tin cups, &c.,r.s soonas-they_reportAn the district pro-

arost marshals. The Quarternnuiter-Oett-ere will fall the ,requisitions. of the PreP1„0,3-orAhaj•Gfinjtralfor clothing, &c., forpurposeitobedeliveiedat such points
,as the latter may designate."

*MASAO., A.g 'Utah
We give a few extracts frora_the Gazette

of yesterday, for the 13enefit otthe curiou
and those who hang their opiniOns upon
the latest paragraph in special diepatchee.
Here wehim positive information upon all
subjects connected with the wary -Let no
one plead ignorance hereafter as to the
exact condition of affairs at present, and
what is to be done in the future, after
reading the Gazette. In one column a

correspondenVitates :
I have the best authority for saying that

orderg were issued to lay down the pon-
toonsfor once more crossing the river
tast 2'hursday night. The heavy rains of
Thursdayand Friday undoubtedly wrought
some delay. The weather again appearssettled, and (if it is not already) the army
soon must be in motion.

Another one says :

WASHINGTON, May 13.
The Situation on the Rappahannock.

The stories with which the New York
and Philadelphia papers have been teem•ing for the last few days, concerning the
movements of Hooker's army across the
Rappahannockagain, are, of course, mere
fabrications throughout. General Hook-
er was, at 10 o'clock this morning quietly
at his Headquarters at Falmouth, and the
army was encamped along the old line,
up and down the river from Falmouth,
which it occupied all last winter.

The editor states :

Ofcourse there are many—embracing
moat of those who, as,partisans, are disaf•
fected towards the administration—who
curse and grumble at Gen. Hooker for his
return to the North bank of the Rappa-hannock ; but it is of little consequence
what such people say, so long as he has
the confidence of the army and of the ad-
ministration.

Again :

The condition of the army isexcellent.
It will fight under Gen. Hooker or any
Other General the President may send
them ; but it would be a needless falsehood
to say that the leading officers, especially
those of high rank entertainlhe same
high confidence in General Hobker they
did previous to the late movement.

A little different:
The troops are in good spirits. Amongthe rank and file there is certainly a feel-

ing of disappointment at the retreat, but
nothing which can be called demoraliza-
tion. It is difficult, perhaps, for thearmy
to understad why the first campaign was
abandoned, but they are, nevertheless,
entirely ready to begin another, and will
enter upouit with confidence in them-
selves aniT'their commanders. It contin•
ning it, criticises very severely the opera-tions ofGen. Stoneman, saying that the
damage he succeeded in inflieting on the
enemywas so slight as to have caused therebels but little. inconvenience. In con-
cluding it, says that it is idle to deny that
the campaign of Gen. Hooker, which be-
gan so auspiciously, came to a premature
and ineffectual end. His losses were con-
siderably heavier than the published esti-
mates, and will not amount to less thansixteen thousand, killed, wounded and
missing. The actual present returns ex-
ceed seventeen thousand, but may be a
little reduced.

The next column contains the follow-
ing in relation to Gea. Stoneman's ex•
?lofts:

The Vert( none. by Stoneman.
The following is a summary, in tabular

form, of the work accomplished by Gen-
eral Stoneman's expedition in Virginia:
Bridges destroyed..... 21 Trains of ear.; do-
Culverts destroyed... 7 strayed 3
Ferries destroyed_... 5 Storehouses burned..Railroads broken, To 1 egrsph stationsplaces 7 burned 4Supply trains burned 4 Wires cut, places 5Wagons destroyed..-.172 Depots burnedkiortes captured. 00 Towns vi5ited...........2.5
Mules captured 104 Contrabands liters-Canals broken 3 ted 150Canal boats burned... 5,

Besides the destruction of large quan-tities of pork, bacon, flour, wheat, corn,
clothing and other articles of great value
to the rebel army.

ItEa,.What the corps of invalids is ex-
pected to do—a light duty according to
the mail dispatches of the Gazette:

Tha Corps of Invalids
The order for the organization of an in-

valid corps, to which we referred recently,
provides that it shall be made up of twoclasses. First, Those who have beenheretofore discharged from the army fordisability, but who arecapable of performing light garrison duty, and, Secondly,
Those in the army who are likely to be
discharged for disability from activeservice, but who are able to do light
duty.

Secretary Stanton makes no secret in
saying that he intends to use this corps
to take care of the copperheads in the
North.

River News
The St. Louis Democrat says: "A meet-

ing of the Board of Trade was held last
night, the object being, we believe; to de-
vise some means for securing to this city
the trade which ofright belongs here, but
which goes to Cincinnati because at that
point there is no difficulty whatever in ob-taining permits, while here it is almost
impossible to obtain the necessary docu-
ment. If the Board of Trade had exhibi-
ted the proper public spirit a year ago,
when it was reorganized, Louisville would
now be doing two or three times as mach
business as has fallen to her lot. Oar
merchants have to blame their own care-lessness for the present state of affairs.—
Let the history of the past be a warning
for them, and let them adopt as theia mot-
to : 'ln union there is strength.' "

McClellan and the Army.
The Duryea Zonaves returned to New

York on Friday last, their time having ex-
pired. They fought in all the battles of
the Army of the Potomac, including the
late one under Hooker. After the wel-
coming speech had been made, the pa-
pers state that the following took place :

A Zonave called for three cheers forGeneral McClellan, and in responce, thesoldiers and civilians honored the name of
"Little Mac" with the most deafening andwild applause.

Another soldier then called for threecheers for "Gen. Fitz John Porter," and
theresponse was equally loud and en-
thuiastic, the Zouaves gave three timesthreeand a tiger.

Some Particulars of the Wounding and Death of Stonewall Jack
son.

WASHINGTON, May 13, 1863.
Richmond papers of the 10thwere re-ceived yesterday by flag of truce. Theyhave some particulars of the death of

Stonewall 4ackson, whose arm was ampu-tate& because of .a wound received atChsaicellorsville. A- secondary hemor-rhage set in, from the effects of which bedied. There was great despondency inRichmond in consequence. Jackson wasranking officer of the rebel army in Vir-ginia, next to Lee. EN was shot veryear-ly Sunday morning, whilemaking arecon•noissance along our lines, riding alongwith his full staff, to the; front of Berry'sline, whereasharpshooter picked him outand fired with good success. MajorBurnshad justrecognizedJackson,andkinga dispositionwhich wouldhave result-ed in his capture, bat for theprematurefiring. The fatal shot was fired by a skir-misher in Colonel Stevens' 72d NewYork.Oar surgeons report:that rebel officersmake no boast_ of the ;Chaticellorsville
fight,.and admit the greatest slaughter oftheWM: courtesy between thetwo
armies wasnever so great as at present

tibin.egiroalierigag Paai,

Heaßissugu,llay 14t1b '63
In my letter of yesterday I advised you

of the villainous attempt the Harrisburg
Telegraph was making to induce the re-
turned volunteers to tarnish the honors
they had won on the battlefield by mob-
bing the office of the Patriot and Union.
The Telegraph continued its efforts in an
edition printed after my letter was closed,
but the obstinate soldiers refused to re-
spond to its patriotic appeals. At dusk,
and for an hour or two afterwards, Third
and Market streets were alive with citi-
zens and soldiers, but good order prevail—-
ed among the mass. Occasionally a drun-
ken Abolitionist was heard to mutter a
maudlinthreat against "secession papers,"
but finding nobody fool enough to mind
bim, he would speedily "subside." The
ill-visaged crew of the Telegraph frequent-
ly poked their heads out of the windows
of their plunder shop, in hopes of seeing
their desired work of riot and murder be-
gin, but they strained their scoundrelly
eyes down Third street in vain. The in-
ternal spirit they invoked refused to come
at their bidding. The soldiers amused
themselves by sauntering up and down,and gathering in groups and reciting the
exploits oftheir respective regiments on
the fiery field of battle. They had all of
them probably heard of George Bergner
and his Telegraph before, and did not
reed to be told that their vaunted patri-
otism was the worst kind of "shoddy."—
Proper precautions had, however, been
taken by the city authorities to prevent a
serious breach of the peace, and had one
been attempted the actors in it would very
soon have found themselves in the
clutches of a strong police force.

This evening the Telegraph, finding its
incendiary appeals despised by the sol-
diers and most emphatically condemned
by respectable citizens of its own party,
has veered around to the opposite point of
the canvass. In an •article specially ad-
dressed "To the Soldiers," it reminds
them that they have kept the character of
Pennsylvania untarnished on the field of
battle, and it implores them not to dim the
lustre of their deeds in arms by disturbing
the peace of the State Capitol I This will
do very well, but the Hessian of the Tele
graph need not flatter himself that the cit-
izens of Harrisburg, or the citizen soldiers
now here, will give him credit for good
intentions. He tried his best to make
this peaceful town the scene of a bloody
riot, and he did not desist from the dev-
ilish attempt until he found that all his
efforts were futile. It is not for him to
lake it upon himself to counsel good be-
havior to soldiers who have behaved well
in spite of his bad advice.

The conduct of Gen. Burnside in con-
nection with the case of Mr. Vallandig-
ham, is a subject of general conversation.
Burnside has not raised himself in public
estimation since his translation from Fal-
mouth to the West. He seems anxious to
make up in zeal at Cincinnati what he
lacked in discretion at Fredericksburg.
The "statement" submitted by him to the
Circuit Court of the United States for the
Southern District of Ohio, is a paper that
will do him no credit. Certain sentences
of it have such an air of disrespect for the
Court, that it is a wonder Gen. Burnside

,has not found himself called upon to an•
swer for " contempt." The whole paper
reads a good deal like Mr. Lincon's last
annual message. It is jast about as pro-
found, but rather more extravagant in its
assumption of wisdom and honesty. In
several parts of this third-rate abolition
di esertation on the rights of commanders
and the duty of citizens, Gen. Burnside
assumes that " all honest men will sus-
tain him." Ere modestly regards himself
as the embodiment of wisdom and hones-
ty, and hence concludes that no honest
man can disagree with him! In this he
shoots as wide of the mark as the Ride
he invented, of which I will tell you a
story, as Mr. Lincioln would say. The
story is this : Four or hve years ago,
Lieut. Mowry and Col. Cross fought a duel
in New Mexico. They were at it about
half a day and fired fifty or sixty rounds,
and yet "nobody was hurt." The ex•
planation given was that they fought with
Burnside Rifles! I presume this was the
weapon sent to an officer who was fight-
ing the Indians, and who wrote to the War
Department and begged them to send a
gun which would give the person shooting
as good a chance as the one he shot at 1

Col. Clarke's regiment expect to be
paid off to-morrow (Friday) morning, and
to leave for Pittsburgh in a special train
in the evening. It is almost certain that
they will be home on Saturday. There
has been the usnal mismanagement about
funds to pay off with. SUSQUEEINNA.

Soldiers Sentenced
About a hundred of the 20th New York

two years' regiment, who refused to cross
the Rappahannock to the late attack on
Fredericksburg, cn ,the plea that their
term of enlistment had expired, were
court-martialed on Saturday, and sentenc-
ed to hard labor during the war, with a
forfeiture of.all money due them.—N. Y.
Times.

IT is a singular fact that General Hook.
er got his first information of the wherea-
abouts of Stoneman from the President.
Gen. Hooker telegraphed here asking ifanything had been heard from Stoneman.
Gen. Dix sent the first news to the Presi-
dent, and he was able to answer the ques-
tion of Gen. Hooker.---New York Even-
ing Post.

TUE Italian Parliament has abolished
the nationalgrant to theatres. Itamount-
to £44,000 a year; bat very little of this
amount ever reached the stage, the mon•
ey being squanderedin jobs aniipensions.

AT a recent fox bunt, not far from Lon
don, a fox, being hard pressed by the
hounds, ran into a cottage, and clearingat a bound the fire, with a pot on it, scram•bled up the chimney. In about half anhour he was got down and killed by thahounds.

The Losses in the Late Battles
A correspondent of the New YorkTimes says the• losses in the late battles,including four thousand prisoners, amounton the Union side to 18,000. The rebelloss, he says, is much larger. The rebelpapers admit that their losses have beenvery large, and one of their medical offi•cers has stated i t to be at least 18,000.

DIED:

On Thursday evening, May. 14th, at Washing-,ton Farm. near W heeting, hire. SMITE, wife ofGeo. W. Smith.
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GOOll GOODS% AT ItVICLELLARIPISshoo Auction House.

TELEGRAPHIC.
NEWS FROM GRANT'S ARMY.
Advance on Vicksburg.

REBEL PROPERTY SEIZED.
SUERECTION AT STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.

Sc., 4te

Cacao, May FL—The Hon. Washburne
left the extremd front on Friday, and from
him we learn that General Grant's ad-
vancewas within fifteen miles of Edward's
Station, which is eighteen miles east of
Vicksburg. Two division 3 of Gen;ral
Sherman's corps bad reached Grand Gulf,
and General McArthur was crossing. The
army was in excellent condition.

The very latest dates from General
Grant's army are to Thursday. At that
time it was eighteen miles from Grand
Gulf, encamped near the Big Black River.
He had not yet possession of any portion
of the Railroad between Vicksburg and
Jackson.

Ten negro regiments have been form-
ed, and General Thomas, who is j net
from Memphis, thinks that ten more can
be formed.

Adjntent General Thomas arrived at
Memphis on the 12th. He has organized
ten regiments of negroes, and expects to
organize ten regiments more.

Troops, all the way from Mempliii to
Youngl4 Point, are moving t 3 reinforce
Grant.

udgb Kellogg, who left Grant's head-
quarters on' Thursday last, says that the
report of a fight at Clinton was untrue.

Gen. Giant will endeavor to cut the
Railroad line between Vicksburg and
Jackson, and a battle is expected in the
vicinity of the Black river bridge.

The Jackson Appeal says Bowen's loss
at Bayou Peirre, was about one thousand
rebels killed, wounded and left on the field.
General Tracy, Lieut. Colonel Pettis, and
Major Tuckerman were killed. Colonel
Garnett and Major Hurley, severely
wounded.

The Vicksburg correspondent of the
Appeal takes a gloomy view of matters.
He save Grant's movements deceived both
the people and military.

Bragg was at Atlanta on the 23.
A dispatch from Richmond says that the

railroad connection is re established be-
tween Richmond and Fredericksburg.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—The Marshal ofthe District of Columbia has seized the
real and personal estates cf the following
named individuals: C. W. C. Dunnington,
Dr. Cornelius Boyle, Dr. Garnet. son-in-
law of Gov. Wise; Major C. S. Wallach,
lawyer, Ratcliffe, Francis Hanna, Corn•
modore Forest, Wm. Shields, Edward M.
Clark, Martin L. Smith, Samuel Lee, and
several others. In addition to these,
there is other valuable rebel property to
be attached in this city.

General Carrington, U. S. Attorney forthe District of Columbia, is rapidly ma-
turing legal proceedings against the prop-
erty of all persons who have left theirhomes and joined the so-called Southern
Confederacy. He expects to have nearly
all completed by the first Monday in June
next, the return day fixed by the order of
the Court. He is acting under the orders
of the Attorney General of the United
States, issued some mouths ago. There
has been no unnecessary delay. Muchdifficulty exists in obtaining proof on
which to base legal proceedings.

The army has been paid mainly to the
Ist of March last. Some of the paymas-
ters were paying off the troops during the
time Gen. Booker was on the South side
of the Itappuliannock and during the pro•
grass of the battle, and had hastily to
gather up their fends for safer positions.
Gen. Hooker was in Washington yester-
day on official business.

N YORK May 13.—TheTribune says:
Last Wednesday at neon the Burnside
Rifles, at Camp Sprague, Staten Island,
were making preparations to leave it in a
body, when Col. Levy, who is commander
there, called out a strong guard to defend
the entrance through which the mutineers
were determined to pass. They came in
armed with clubs, stones, spades and pick-
axes, and when Col. Levy, pistol in hand,
commanded them to return to their duty,
he was met with a yell of defiance, and
hit by a stone hurled by one of the party.
He threatened the assailant, and the mu-
tineers endeavored to escape in another
direction, when a fight ensued, in which
one man was killed and another wounded.
Twenty-eight of the Mutineers escaped,
but were afterwards captured and taken
in irons to Governor's Island.

NEW YORK, May 16.—General MeClel
len says the statement that he has tesign
ed is false.

The Steamer Arago from Port Royal on
the,l2th, arrived this morning. Amongher' passengers are Gen. Terry, Colonel
Comfort, Lieut. Col. Green, Lieut. Col.
Mann, Major Cowen, Maj• Brown, and a
large number of Captains and Lieuten•
ants.

CAPE GIRARDEAU, May 15 —Gen. Mc-
Neil was wounded in the hip this morning
by the accidental discharge of a piitol in
the hands of one of his Ails. The woundis not serious but will prevent him taking
the field for several weeks.

LONDON ANDINTEDIOR.
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

BOWS OINTMENT ,

A certain cure for Diseases of Horsei and Cattleiknown to and used only by the Company in their
awn stable.) from 1844 until the openibg of theRailway over the principalroutes. After theCon-oral use of these remedies mall the stables of theCompany their annual sales ofcondemned stookwere discontinued, a saving to the Companyex-ceeding .1.1.01)) per annum. In 1853 the LondonBrewers' Association offered the Company £2,000.
for the receipes and use the articles only in their
own stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder, distemper, Theninatism, hide bound, inward strains, loss of appetite-'
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit .of seabbers, glanders, bollevil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-rects tho stomach and liver. improves the appe-tite, regulates the bowels. corrects all derantre-
ments of the glands, strengthens the systsm.,lmakes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bra-4ken down by hard labor or dnvutg, quickly ra-stored by using the powder ontoa day. Nothing:
will be found equal to it in keening' horsei up inappearance, condition and strength. ,

CELEBRATEDrior Royal MailCom_panrs
BONE 0114TBLEN1F.A certain cure for stiavin, ringbolt°, scratches,lumps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises foun-dered teat, ohillblaios, wind gabs, contractionsatthe tensions, bone enlargements, AoBlood Powder 503 per 12 oz.'packages,.BoneOintment 500per 8 oz. Jar. N0.320 Strand,Lon-don.

hiclieeson & Rorbins, Flew York.French, Richards & Co.,Philadelphia.TORBEN CE dfc fICQARB,
pilialpargis Drug Howe.deon Corner /*arta and Market streets

CHARLES L. CALDWELL,
Mitecessor toSast.golmos.& Co..

P 0 I=LE, PACE EEL
Dealer in Bacon Lard. Sugar-CuredHams,tomokod Beef coo.Corner Market and First streets. Pittsburgh. Padeollayd.

D. LYNCH,SQ,URREL
bssiaid oft SO beantifalbuildinglots, whichsbe Offers for sale on reasonable terms, Thwart!eligibly toasted, lying between the-001mnd Etta_tion and the Dionengbabela river. Theymany inducements for private ; rehideneer, Forelati oflota and pricec-anlftat• the office of

,N0.127 Fourth Et, one door above Smithfield 'St.myl3;lmd

VO-14.1"6 ilArlitaileMMEErire
141 ADI E SF'. 'CONGRESS GAITERS

Lac Coegress qaiteii, from 1,50 to $3 09
Ladies' ConfteBl Gaiters, from 150to $3 00
Ladies' .conitreire 9aitera from 1,50 to $ 3 CO

At thePeoples' ShoeStore,No. 15 Fifth St.
D. S. DIFFENBACIIES.

Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters,

Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters,

Gaister, Gaiters, Gaiters,

55 El TH SP BEET.
55 FIFTHSTREET.,

rum 55 FIFTHSLREET.
-1V IRE YEARS! VALVA BLE BEIER.ing lots in Lawrenceville, for sale at lowPriam Terms, s`ocash. remainder lam no yearly payments, call and get a Plllll at our offie -e.PUTEIBERT &SONS.m 3 16 51 MarketSt.

QUGAII-75BARRELS B. StOAR, 25barrede quirar. bble powd wed sugar, 10bble granulatoo sugar, 10bble crashed eagar, nstore and f reale by
utylG REYMER & BROS,

Nobbl sLB Wood street.

SUMMER GOODS,
E HALVE NOW RECEIVED 01111seoons stook of tlummer Goods, embrac-ing importations of the very latert and neweststyles of

CASSINIEDES, VESTINGS AND
COATINGS.

To an examination of*bleb, wp wculd respeot-fully the attention rf our patrons and thepublic. They will be made up to order in thebort and most fashionable manner, at,reasonablePrices.

Gray, Poisseil tt Rese.
SULTESSORS TO

SAMUEL GRAYdc SON.
MERCHANT TAILOR'S

znyls;2ved • N 0.19 FIFA HST,
WELT, CEMENT AND GRAV'EL.112 Roofing, of the best material'. Pit On at theshort•st notice.

LUPTON & OLDDENcorner sth and Wood street.
HOSE.

lj E HAVE JUST RECEIVED Alarge supply of three ply vulcanized D,drant Rose. Tire; hese is warranted not to be f-fected by beat at three hundred degrera, Fahren-heat, and tostand a pregatu.sof 75 poundsto thesquare inch, and never, like leather requiring oil-ing. Cut en length to suit, with couplings andpipe attached.
myls:tf WELDON &KELLY:
TRILL BUREE'S OFFICE. ALLEGHENY CO, PA.}Pitt buegh. May 14:h. 186.3.N PURSUANCE OP THE 21st AMU-R. tion ofan act relating to Allegheny County,passed May 2let, 1861.1, AARON FLoyn,,2feas-

t:am ofsaid county, hereby give notice that I willattend for the purpose ofreceiving taxes in theseveral wards, boroughs, townships and precinctsofsaid county. at the place of holding generalelections therin respectively. to the followingdays, from 10 o'clock ara tmttl4 p in towit
First ward, Pittsburgh. First want. AllegbanY,Elizabeth arid Sewickley Boroughs,FindleyElis-abeth, Franklin, (Istdistrict,l and !fawn , (let dis-trict') On MONDAY. June,lsth.
Second ward, Pittsburgh, S•condward, Alleghe-

Dr. West Elizabeth and McKeezuell Boroughs'_Franklin, 1.21, dhtriet,) Fawn'(2ddistric.) Moonand townships, on TUE;SVAY, Jane 16tb,Third 0( ord. Pittsburgh, (Ist precinet,) Ttirdward, Allegheny, (Ist preomet,) Tarentum andt-harpsburg .borLughs, Pine, North Fayette, Mil-fl in and Fast Deer fon nships,on WEDNESDAY,June Fith.
(third ward, Pittsburgh, (21 precinct.) Thirdward. Allegheny, (2d Promet ) Temperance, illsand Duquesne Berougtr, McCandless. Indiana,Eolith:Fayette and Versailles Townships, on(111111tbDAY, June 18th.Fourth wai d, Pit'sburgb, Fourth war], Alleghent. (lot procino',) Menebsster and Lawrence-ville Borcugho, Hampton, West Deer, Robinsonand Patton Tswriships, on PM-DAY, Juno 13th.Fifth ward, Pittsburgh. (Ist precinct.) Fourthward. Allegheny, (2d precinct,) Wait Pittsburghand Monongahela Boroughs. Richland, Rhaler.Upper Ft. Clair and Plum Townships, on SAT-URDAY, June 20th.Fifth mud. Pittsburgh, (2d Precinct,/ -Sixthward, Pittsburgh...touth Pittsburgh:and (Ist die-iriet) Birmingham Boroughs, Ross Ohio, tnow,den and Penn Townships, on MONDAY, June22d.
Seventh ward. Pittsburgh. Eighth ward, Pitts-burgh, (2d district) Biroungham, and East Bir-mingham B •roughs, Sewickley, McClure, Bald-win and Ecott Tovrnships, on TUESDAY. Juno23d.
Ninth ward, Pittsburgh. 'Reserve, Chortler...,Union, Wilkins, Peebles. (Ist district,) Collins,and Lower ct. Clair Townships on W.F.DNE4-DAY, June 24th.
Peebles; (lot district,)Pitt, Crescent and NevilleTownships, on THURSDAY June 25thTaxes can be paid at die Treasurer's Meewithin three months from the day fixed in theforegoing districts, subject to five per cent.. dis-count for prompt payment to any pars= payingthe whole amount of their taxes.mylt.:2tdct2tw

100IZ AT NO, SO SECOND,NTILEET,ALA large, well builtdwellinghouse for feet; Hav-ing a front on Second street of2l 641 hall. 2parlors; dining ,reoo;itchen, ether. bath-room,and 6 chambers, yad, tc.. or re and termsapply to -
S• CUTHBERT& SONS,myl4 . . 51 Market street.

NOTICE. • •
ACCORDANCE WITMI TUE. PRO--. visions ofan act to incorporate the Jones ,S-Nimick ManufacturingCompany. approver/AprilIst, 18.33, the undersigned open books to re-ceive subscriptions to.the stook of said. Company.

on .MONDAY 2.1'Silt, lust.
at the office ofJones. Wallingford&Co VarietyWorks, corner of Grant and. Water bt. at 10o'cloca ,a. in. Parties'wishing information in re-d to stook—plan of .organissation. aP-Ply to Masers: Jones,Wallingford& Co.

Jno. F, Singer. , ,Charles
W. W. Patrick, J. IL. Jones,Jas. J. Bennet. A. M.Wallingford.

. Wm. K. Nimick, Alex. Nimiek,Alex. Spoor. David Richey.,myl4:3td. Corporator&

s TERI.3NO'S A MBRO S IA
STERIa NO'S AMBROSIA,S vRILUNO'S AMBROSIA.STERLING'd AMBROSIA.

An Exhilirating Extra°An Babiliratint Itxtrao
IIor the Rair,

Au Exbiliraling Extrac
For thoHair.For the

MS defrom StimulatingMadefrom Ptinm'ating
• bladefrom Stimulating0173,Roots, Barra and Herbs.Oils, Roots, Barks and Borba,

Oils, Boots. Barge and Barbs;
Soldat

JOSEPH FLEMING'S
JOSEPH FLEMING'S!

corner ofthe Dianiond-.1441dar.kotelinet.corner of the Diamondand kiirintesnet.may.l3

FOR

VERY LATEST FEOIII
•

THE •

. '

Army of .the Potomac'
Have one ofthe NEW YORII.DaRY /1 1..Pereleftat your:residence or plaza Of brisiness. ray Whinethem from: us,' you can' discontinue eats youplease or change your gaper. -

POSTED.
Leave yogrAddron, 'with the Agent.

J. • •W, PITTOCK
BOORS, STATIONARY ANTi •NEWS DR.PO7

Opposite Post-office.
ARP- Copies :of all the New York, Philadelphia,

and Cincinkatt Daily payers, 501111 found: ee-
theCounter.-'• ' , " . 8

. _

GEEE - ARRE,EB-461'.1141811Z1SGraeri Applgaitudrioeired andfor ale int
inyl4 isor:MarkeVaadlit

HILDRENS COPPER TIPPEDEthos:KMMoOlelland's Auction House.

tect•n ASV
0I; V GOOD AND CHEAP!. _

Boots., Gaiters or-lialmorals,
-go to JOSNEII 111;11ORLAND'8:

No. Og Market st..3d docirfroin.,Fitth.
And I toll at the price , -

.

Ladio, b est C(1731,033 b eelod Si k Gored Gaitersthy $l5O, Ladies Ki Al0 . heeded Boots only SitLadies elipuers only Itlvu's Coif Boots only$2 00. Boy's 'aced high Shoal, St, Youth's lacedhigh shocs 50.1. and a tew more pa rs of shop wornehoes at legs than cos'.tetnEuoer to call at the right'rjacef. No 9SMarkorstroot. The third door fro a Filth.myl6

1110" E 1y FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS-1:81 In solferino etrus colors oforientaldoslur, justreceive / and f'r ale by
W. P. MARSHALL.• mYI6 87 Wood street_

CHEAP, WALL PAPEES—LOWthan map- t anufaqurer's prices, flirts:le
Elt

by
my/.6

W, P. MAPRIIALL ;

i>,,siLAtt 15 CA N. IrE,S,, Ottyear-sitbd :K,LI) fu two y- enrA.' will 'pur-
t.chase a tl , both and e;nronioat br:ok dwelinglon a and Jut of gratdo, a !coon t y ri u..ted onDenman street,13 r NUJ nen 0, ark ot oqoure,fonr repine. Ituchen, ceil3e. gas 1.1L urcs, backbuilding if tito rooms 1tk 5 feet 11..t,t.hy doop

tnyl6 • curiin Err NS.
• 5 AI Irtet

Eat.lll( C. BILAI WS' Ll4ll'lD BEN-net, for making in a fewminut. s ntin, junketand trugolac, delicate, wbolesomi cetammicaland convenient deserts.' Just rre'd and for saleA. J. ILANKIN.S &CO'S, Drug sto.e, 63 Mar-ket. a doors below Fonztb. myl6

AUN ICA PIASTERS , PRICKLYPorous Piaster, Hemlock Phster. Boutin-ay Pitch Plasttm3, °fall ModRANKIN'S Drugstore. 63 Market rer.etmyl6-

NEW GOODS

HUGUS & HACKED
Corner of Market and Fifth

Etreeta

Are now opening a splendid etcer. of
New Spring Dress Goode,

.sNew Spring&toques,

Few Spring Circulars,

New Spring Shawls,

NewSpring Silks,

Nevi Foulard Silk.
2Cecv Ch

And n full azzu:tment cf

Summer Dress Goods,

AHOGANY ISUREAE. 1 RLS-eelsCarpetatasotioa, erids) , looming, at10 ticket, at M asanin Ball Allot; 1, Douse. 55?Mit St. will be solo, Mahogany roUrTI ,II, 2 do.Ottoman's, Nur.erv, leender, Bliss I 4 44 1agraioCarpets, &o. A..SI,tc.T.ELLA ND, Auer.

Dissoluticona.
c-pAirrx-Ensulp .11ERETO-A. fore existing nail's' the name and style ofHaworth & Bro., was by mutual consent dissolvedon the first day of April. The accounts of the'mid firm will be settled by David Haworth.DAVIDAWOTH.HAWORTH.

Notice.
111- N ILETIRING FROM THE GROCERYbusiness, 1 kindly beg lease to rctur-n ruF mostsincere thanks t 3 m, k and frisc tine pct. he gen-erally, for the very lihercl cetri.litino so gererons-ly he3towed eit the late frm , And helm theywill continuo the same hard ers, to my vie css •re,es they ace ecre: lathed to sc.! all goo., is theirline lc w

JEflfJ IIAW( RTII
Part 12erEhil)
nr. U.N. DE liSitalitl• 1.7 THIS

• dal', act, I .11. 1 taw n . rt.r.ir Lift. :Ind willoentinue to carry 6- air 1it.),.1,1Y it tr: rt at the*oft stand u der the st, le 0 ,4 ti I, f. D. IIworth.CQ, A. It hew= by ch. is I qua txP,rttelsfic,in. and doe ettowi, n t•, the t u i togetherwith thn tweara o d taut,i al t.foeurirgall goc.es is heir:inv. trots first to , roi rem irethe same p catigr, chat the ohs fire, 1,,,s been BAciurcd wi h, as thiy are ti)a II all voAa, n their r re(a:l, aslow as any I.ll4Lze. crest ..f ,he Mou ca'ns•DAVI!, JJA 0)1 elf,
ALFRED C. 1t V I I'i,HEAD,

A ,E.E.y I.AII IE STOCii

SUll }B IRE 88 GOODS,.'
which we will salt a: l 2 c, par yard, that woro

CHEAP AT,: .5 CEITS PER Y 4 RD,

idica C.l:eze3 icer: I ccnts

Can Bad arroy yourself with t' ese Coals. be-fore they are 111 foie, as the cle.aani farthem is
groat.

N. B. We will be ope.timg NEW CIOODB ailweek.

R-Aaysorq Lo vL &CO

NO& 74 4- 76 .MARKET STREET
mayll

REMO V A.L.
Dlt. F. BARDEEN HAP REMOVEDfrom Smithfield street. below the. GirardHouse. to N0.145 Filthstreet opposite the CourtHouse. .. ap21.4.f.

GENTLEMEN WOIILD DO WELL
to call andcupplyU:kemsolvesaith

G- A. 1,07 1:1) IJATIVIMIt
FURNISHING GOODS.GAIrSE SILK and COTTON ENDER.CLOTHING,

FunLEirmaTitavErANG SIXIKZS,
COTTON MERINO &-WOOL HOSE,GLOVES/SCARES, TIES, & STOCKS, •

11DRF,S, COLLARS & SCSPEN-, _

Ofall which willbs found afresh and attractivestook, at
V.011.3- „!...OW PRICES

A.T.

XiLCRITX 8z GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Street,
=is' Between:ll4ll2l.th and the Diamond.

NE W AND BLEGANT STYLE.
OP

Carpets & Floor OilCloths.
&tailing at Wholesale him

AT TB&.:_ -

NEW CARPET STORE,
OP '

MTARLANO COLLINS & CO.,
FIFTH STlMpracitta mica

?it.xt -Book To The Post Of gee •

atiowopen stewantoinaptote an**mentgreat ti tfa:tvotly wgeerrisivp etionareßoeiCrp al:altSplrAirm,
Manufacturers' Wholesale PricessoadAw.

AMUSEMENTS.
:ITALIAN OPERA
OICNC70...117C.

Admis.%ion. $l, Reserved Seats 50.0435e5 sib'sGoiec7 50 cents. Gal.cry 50 cents.
.DirectorT Saturday .3. Grasaturtlarevening. May 16th. Positive/9the farewell night. On wn'eh (mnion will beProduced Verdi 8 famous Opera and his master.piece, _

Enlir
„

•

Madame,Le'dni.Ernani tliß Macelfereli.inti Charles ha Amodio.
aLi: =

Conduetor and Musical Direetor......SlL binsio.Notice-AllMilli dire bithi manaa.r, mastbepresented far payment, on- from 10 tol2.felook, a. at_ .
myl6

on herfather's nand.
Levees of the'lAttle Fairy

DOIALIE DUTTON,
11.34years old, 29 inches high ;wad ..vNighil3g- 0217

r'17.0Gir. A 3131._
Va. Little Dollie Dutton's Levees and Grand

Concertbv the distingashed VconlistOnts B. A.
Marsh; ofBoston.
Song. (eelected) Miss Marsh
SoneLittleDais

-cDollie.ompared in size withn *1e...?,ftg, her own
Elora - - • • - ' Mhm Marsh
Dolliesings.a song, sta-ding ottthe,hand of Mr.Norton
Dollie is earned to every-part, - of the house in
her little flower basket.
Song hi is' ash

•Song Litt d Do tiaDollie represcrits aWax
Dollie walks among the audience. passing el ••e to

onch person. •
Dollie compared in size with a ',ad ofThe "o_tst , Spangled Banner," or 111, R.41
White and Dlue," in the oottome of the' nea-
ter of tbe .Begimeht., - "Mi-s %, •shDo Ilie representing meld lady, will mitt. ' I 'inSixty-Two." • ,

SEM WILL GIVE 'LEVEES LT
MASONIC HALL. Pittsburgh, This v ry
Afternoon andEvening, to May 16.'irC'Uti 3g o'Wock, AdmiEsion 25 cents. Children 15 oa.Childrenin the afternoon, 10 centq. --

41,13.ERT NORTON,;Manager.myl4:Btd. • ' ' :

BANK DIVIDENDS.
MERCHANTS AND MANUFAC

TIIREng
PITTE4IIIIIIGH, May 51863.

11lTIE BOARD' OF DIRE'CIOnti- OF
thin Bank, have tbia day declared a'diVidendoffr nr per cent on its Capital Stoolccint'ol theprofits for tho lost six -months, .PaTdble -on orafter the 15thinst., and fr.° ofail 'taxes.mys:2Yrd W. li. DENNr. eneli/e•

CITIZENS BANK. - - ,

PISBURGH. Iday5,186X,1
WITTHE PRESIDENT AND DEREC.ton efthisliank have this dap declared aDividend offive percent onthe -Capitel l3tooh.(free from the Government tax), otterthe prof-
its of the pest six months, pa7able to Stockheld-ars, or theft °gal representatives, on ornfter the15th, inst., - -

my 6;td G. T. VAN DODEZI "Cattier. 1
. --

ALVEGHENV s.,_
PlTTsatitatrailay i51863.r-gl HE.PRESIDEN'r.

-IL tors of this Bank have this dardeolored adtvitiend of to Lir per cent On-thil Capital: Stitak,oat of the last six months.profas, and.ro4,ole tothe Stockho'ciers or their legal- represeotatives,
on or afterthelit h inst., free ofGovertimont.tax.

• ' 3.117. Cutl,lCv•Cothler.m 6

CITIZENS BANK,
',.PITTEttrIIGH,

SPECLVC ltlEtTilll43l Or"THEStoekholdets, of this Bank, win- be.bold onTuesday, the 2d day of!Tune next to coneder,thepropriety oforganizing, as 'far as:practicable:nuder the act of the last Congressof the ITrg,-",ttititied, "an act to provide anational currency.
E.,AELLpRa!may4;lm

BA.NE:Ezra nal:rams.
IRA NI'VAY & I3EN9L--(Lo.to of theiflrm W. U. WiriLimo,..)

-
•

NO. 75 FOURTH . sirgoirr,
- Next doorto the ISreehain:e43l3-,`

DRILLERS ZS "7.7,GOLD, SILVER, RANK NOTES- ;EXCIANGE.and all classes of Governmentgeetithietri”."
ent3.3md

SWUM

KOITNTZ & DIERTZI
~axiro. veiiitreet,.'
rbEAILEIRS 3NrOirtzreasrAcifttiExchanee, Coin, Bnhk Notteguid V

ib
o

itk •

meat. biouTittes. CollectionsPl9lX4.llll3cttetnedto..: 1041.•. .

ICA OLD, SILVETt. awar Cortiwater of Indahtedaarg;:clit4Btam Certificates,

7 3-10 .Bonds,and Coupons
and all other government eacuritimbought biev, 11.1VILLIA.11111.*mhs:6m d WOOA sfreat corner of Third,

L D,I E_S
WHO', WILL:,HLVEL:THE -r'c 7

• '
•.

NOS T-ST
AND BEST''

FITTING SHOTS
will qxig(ziiie atc.biizrimse Moak of

...:.8,p01r5..;-5.44)f.,,

.4-AiTtio'.lso.nrtelits.
Superlativelyelegant Goods, and giriems_eon-

otelealty adjusted.
W. E.SCIEKIERTZ leoa-

N 111.111134/t;
fIiII4I.ITES' PLAZITATION_BLICTEILS.jiy.A.Tera, uherry.Peorortal.Bromett'aeosollseHtimbold's Boehm, Ballaßalsam,-Lynn's Kathie-rion,Lindser's Blood•&aarcbcri -Bstlsok'cr4rea-ges, Brown's Bronchial !Troches; =darn-Alt.-Br.Sayn e's Family Medicine.% together with :allthe katest l'roprietarr.medrebias theralaY.For sale wholesale orretail. itgat

n%FederalBt.; Alleghtm
OAP*, SOAPS,- SOAiS,0-7

.. ,
.......

- 7• Genuine; Castile Soap,
Genuine Eastile Soap,PERE -OLD PALM-SOAP'S, .

• - -

PEKEOM, PAJ4IIISOAT.B MUM
.ColgatetAssorted Toilet Soaps.,.Colgate'a Assorted'oila Eons? E

Fine whito CastileEoaa. andfancy tailetBbaraofevery description. jast o'd andfoLseleby,,,...- -

• GY1.41.11.1
69 Federal

-

13 ED-AND wurrE LEAD,. PAINTS.111. , ground in Cal, aad.flirtizzioali Brio haw.of every deMlifitroll: AlWitliltock Ofhaid. juid,forsalabi, each on
. GIFU.mss • ' 69 Federal fit.. Alleatfas.

oTATOES—.Ii3-BARRELS-'toee. ,,iust foo'd itdfor 111136 by-
.

.

. JAS. A. RR-
cornetMarket. and Ist

GOS-42-lIARRELILAIRESIIErMi!III,111:4 ittat rectivedhrid Pals by - •'•

JAS*FETZER.
Dtatketfit First St._ .

NEWIMPB/CIVIPARVII,fret too celebrate-if inanufiartiAriel Qf r#'3l-
-in-Prdbre towswottedmidfoxgale by

marl P.I4ARSIT ALT.
87 Wood divot.


